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I have been hunting since I was a 
teenager. I moved to Montana when 
I was 34 and had been trying for 

a moose tag since the first year I was 
eligible, but never had the luck of the 
draw. Finally, my husband and I decided 
to use an outfitter in Canada for a moose 
hunt.

We chose a 10 day, one on one, guided 
hunt with Opatcho Lake Outfitters. 
Other than the pictures we found on 
their website, we really didn’t have any 
idea what we were heading into, but we 
were up for the adventure.

I am disabled. Several years ago I broke 
both of my legs in a work related fall, and 
most of my left leg is artificial. I can walk 
very easily, although walking down hill 

is difficult and slow. We had explained 
this to the outfitter and he assured us 
that he would be able to accommodate 
my needs.

We arrived at camp late on a Friday 
evening. After being shown our cabin, and 
all the features of the camp, we ate dinner 
with the other hunters. After dinner the 
entire group sat and discussed where we 
would all be hunting and who our guide/
guides would be. My guide was the camp 
owner and outfitter, Ken Watson. 

Even though we had booked the hunt 
during the rut it was unseasonably warm 
and dry. On day four Ken and I rode in 
the side-by-side for several miles, then 
hiked about a mile into a logged clearing. 
Ken went through his normal routine; 
telling me to find a stump to sit on and 
get situated and ready before he began to 
call. After about the third cow moose call 
we heard a wolf howl! We both chuckled 
that the wolf answered to the moose call. 
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LIFETIME
by Shannon Caraway

A Trip of a 
...I SLOWLy TURNED TO My LEFT AND LOOKED 

UP THE HILL. THERE, ABOUT 15 FEET ABOVE My 
HEAD, WAS A VERy LARGE GRIZZLy BEAR!
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Ken took the opportunity to begin calling 
wolves, as I also had a wolf tag.

The wolves returned a few howls, but we 
could both tell they were moving away 
from us. No luck on a wolf. Ken and I 
both agreed that the moose hunting 
was probably not going to be successful 
in this spot, since we had switched to 
calling wolves. We decided to head to 
another spot. 

No sooner had we walked about 100 
yards, and the crashing of a bull moose 
was heard in the trees. Ken and I both 
froze. I got ready while Ken cow called a 
few more times. The bull spent about 30 
minutes teasing us as he crashed his way 
through the woods, then he 
was gone.

After we got back to camp that night 
we sat at dinner and laughed at how a 
wolf was coming in to a cow moose call, 
and how a bull moose was coming into 
a wolf call.

On day five we drove for a while then 
rode the side-by-side high up into the 
mountains. As we began to walk into 
another clearcut we came across an area 
where the soil was very sandy. There in 
the sand were some huge bear tracks. As 
Ken and I began examining the tracks, we 
noticed that the tracks were almost as big 
as my boot. I was absolutely amazed that 
a bear could be that big! Ken was sure that 
it was a grizzly track. Too bad I wasn’t 
hunting bears!

 

We didn’t find anything the rest of the 
day, but sharing the pictures of those 
tracks back at camp sure stirred up 
some excitement. 

On day 6, after a long day of seeing nothing 
and hearing nothing, Ken decided to stop 
in a spot that sits high above the river. 
The cliff-side was straight down, but we 
were able to find a spot to sit and watch 
while Ken cow called. After the first call 
we heard a grunt, about 300 yards below 
us and across the river. Ken decided 
we needed to try to move farther down 
the hillside. I had to sit and slide on my 
bottom as the hillside was incredibly 
steep. All the while, Ken was cow calling 
and the bull moose was grunting. Then, 
he finally showed himself. He was huge! 
I definitely would shoot him if I had the 

luck of getting a shot. There were also 
6 or 7 cows and a smaller, but 

very nice, second bull.
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I was still trying to slide down the 
hillside to a stable spot. All of a sudden, 
I was stopped dead in my downhill slide! 
I must have let out an odd noise, because 
Ken jerked around to look at me and 
literally fell to the ground laughing. I 
had slid into a very narrow spot between 
two trees and my rifle ends had caught 
both trees! I choked myself!! We both 
laughed! My clumsiness had shown its 
way to the surface.

The bull came out into the river, herded 
a cow back to the other side and around 
a bend they all went, never allowing 
me to get a shot! As we hiked back to 
the truck we had to stop several times, 
just to laugh! The whole way back to 
camp Ken just kept looking at me and 
laughing, and fake choking! At dinner 
all the hunters and guides died laughing. 

On day seven we had set up on a small 
half-circle shaped pond. The walk to 
our spot was again down a steep hill, 
but we easily found a good place to 
view the whole area. I was sitting on a 
stump watching the area while Ken was 

calling. This was it! We had two 
distinctly different bulls 

grunting and 
coming 

towards us, raking and breaking the 
trees as they came in. One was off to 
my right, and if he cleared the trees it 
would’ve been about a 300 yard shot. 
The second was straight across the 
pond and when he cleared the trees, it 
would’ve been about a 150 yard shot. I 
stood up and moved a bit closer toward 
the pond and stood by a tree.

As we were waiting I heard some branches 
crunch behind me. I slowly turned to my 
left and looked up the hill. There, about 
15 feet above my head, was a very large 
grizzly bear! Ken was about 30 feet off to 
my left at this point, and I was squared off 
with a grizzly. I aimed my rifle at the bear 
and began yelling “Bear! Bear!” I am smart 
enough about bears to know that even if I 
had shot, I was in trouble. The bear was 
only 15 feet away from me, and he was 
uphill. Double advantage for the bear. My 
.280 suddenly felt totally inadequate for 
what I was up against.

Ken says “Shut up! We have two bulls 
coming in!” Instantly I screamed “Big 
bear!” Ken turns and looks and says “Oh 
shit!” Ken began yelling at the bear, only 
to have the bear stand up on his hind 
legs. During this time I slowly began 
moving closer to Ken. After all I am 6 
feet tall, but Ken is about 6 feet 7 inches 

tall and a lot bigger than I am!

Ken fired a round above the bears head. 
The bear didn’t move. Ken fired a round 
into the tree next to the bears head, 
shattering splinters into his face. The 
bear didn’t budge. Ken said a few choice 
words and said “I am going to have to 
kill you bear!” 

During this time we were both yelling 
at the bear, hoping to scare him off. The 
bear went back down on all fours, and 
began walking along the trail, getting 
closer to us. At about 8 to 10 feet away 
from us the bear stopped again. This 
time he tossed his head from side to side 
and just looked at us. After about 30 
seconds, the bear walked off.

The bear wasn’t being bad - he was 
hunting too. The bear had come to the 
cow moose calls. He was just confused 
as to why there was two stupid humans 
standing there when he got to where his 
cow moose was supposed to be. Ken and I 
just looked at each other. Ken grabbed his 
back pack, threw it on his back and said 
“Let’s go! I think we need to be done here!”

Up until now hiking in and out of 
different spots Ken had left me in the 
dust. Several times he was a good 50-
100 yards ahead of me. This time, he 
was not leaving the slow moving hunter 
behind. I laced my fingers in the straps 
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of his back pack and I told him “You aren’t leaving me in your 
dust this time!” He laughed and we both literally ran up the 
hillside, out to the main trail, and back to his truck.

The whole way back to camp neither of us said anything. 
We looked at each other a few times, laughed and shook our 
heads. As we pulled up to camp, the cook, my husband and 
son, and two of the other hunters and their guide were sitting 
on the front deck of the lodge. Ken parked right at the front 
steps. Both of us got out of the truck, not saying a word, and 
walked into the lodge. Ken poured himself a shot of whiskey (a 
large shot) and I made a gin & tonic. We both walked back out 
on the deck, sat down, took a drink, and busted up laughing!

As we retold our story everyone else sat in awe! My husband 
kept looking at me and asking if I was okay. One of the other 
hunters asked if I could rate my fear on a scale of 1 to 10. He 
knew I was a retired Police Sergeant and had obviously had 
some harrowing experiences in my career. I assured him, this 
was number one. I was beyond scared to death!

We spent the rest of the evening retelling our story as the other 
hunters came in from a long day. The only thing I could think of 
was what would’ve happened if we had met a bear being bad, 
not our curious bear who was hunting. After the day we had, a 
great meal and a hot shower felt well deserved. I was exhausted!

On day nine Ken decided we would take a long ride east to a 
spot he had not hunted yet this year. As we started down a 
winding, twisted road, Ken slammed on the brakes. “There is 
your moose” he said as he looked down over a hill. 

I bailed out of the truck and ran around to the driver’s side 
of the truck to look over the hill. What a beautiful animal! 
Ken and I worked our way down a trail, hiding behind a 
few bushes and shrubs until we were about 200 away. Ken 
began cow calling. The bull moose began grunting and slowly 
walking towards the base of the hill. He had a cow with him 
and they just kept coming. The bull crossed the lower road 
and presented a great shot! Today was my day!

To make the whole event even easier the bull fell just about 5 
feet off the road. Ken was able to drive the truck right down 
to him. Unfortunately, this is where the work began.

We were back at camp by about 10:00am. My husband said that as 
soon as he heard the truck coming in that early, he knew we had 
been successful! He was jumping for joy when he saw my moose!

Even though it started out slow, we were all successful. As the 
other hunters came back to camp that day and on day 10 with 
their trophies, we all agreed this was the trip of a life time!

I must say, by far, this wasn’t just the best hunting trip ever, 
this was the best vacation I had ever had! I have never laughed 
so hard, and been SO scared, all in a 10 day period of time. But 
I have an awesome story to tell the rest of my life.
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Editor’S notE:  
You can reach Opatcho Lake Guide Outfitters at  
250-964-6543 or www.opatcholakeoutfitters.com


